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ABSTRACT  

This research aimed to emphasis Tigris river water quality and 

quantity variations at two sites: Qaber Al-Abid village downstream Mosul 

city and Dwezat village after its meeting with the Upper Zab river using 

factor analysis technique. Weekly samples were collected from the two 

sites along a year. Samples were tested for pH, electrical conductivity, total 

alkalinity, total hardness, calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, 

chloride, sulphate, nitrate, phosphate, dissolved oxygen, biochemical 

oxygen demand, suspended solids, total solids, total dissolved solids, in 

addition to the discharge of the river. The results of each site were analyzed 

statistically using factor analysis for each season and for the whole year. 

Factor analysis concentrated the measured water quality parameters and 

discharge into two to four factors for seasonal analysis, which represent 

(90.69%-100%) of the variation in water quality and quantity. On the other 

hand, five factors were extracted from the yearly data at Qaber Al-Abid site 

and six factors at Dwezat site.  

The results of factor analysis revealed that pH, conductivity and PO4
-

3
 is the highest contributor to the variation in water quality at the two sites. 

Organic pollution came in the second order in Qaber Al-Abid since it is 

location downstream of Mosul city, while the effect of Upper Zab made the 
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discharge and sediment load (SS, TS and TDS) in the second order for the 

variation in Dwezat site.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Knowledge of water quality variation mode plays significant role in the 

development, control and management strategies of water resources. For 

water quality management it is important to indicate the main chemical, 

physical or biological parameters which contribute to the water quality 

variation. Conventional studies of water quality record the variation of each 

parameter with time alone with minimum and maximum values through the 

study period.  

For better understanding of water quality variation mode, 

multivariate analyses can be performed using water quality parameters 

together in the analysis. Many researchers have used principal components 

or factor analysis in their analysis of water quality data
[1-8]

.  

Factor analysis is an interpretation method of data that can be used to 

understand the structure of collected data. It is also used to find the 

association between parameters so that the number of measured parameters 

can be reduced.  

Tigris river is the main source of water in Mosul city and down to 

Baghdad. At the same time, it is used as the main source to dump 

wastewater. This research tries to emphasize the structure of water quality 

variation in two sites on Tigris river south Mosul city.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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Two sites were selected along Tigris river south Mosul city. The first 

site is at Qaber Al-Abid village downstream Mosul city and the second site 

is at Dwezat village after the river has met the Upper Zab river in Al-

Makhlat as shown in Fig. 1. Weekly samples were collected for one year 

interval. Various physical, chemical and biochemical tests have been 

conducted on each sample (pH, electrical conductivity, total alkalinity, total 

hardness, calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, chloride, sulphate, 

nitrate, phosphate, dissolved oxygen, biochemical oxygen demand, 

suspended solids, total solids, total dissolved solids). These tests were 

performed according to the procedures outlined in the standard methods for 

the examination of water and wastewater
[9]

. Additionally, the discharge of 

the river during the sampling dates were obtained from Mosul Irrigation 

Records. 

The collected data were statistically analyzed using SPSS program. 

The raw data were standardized as water quality parameters and discharge 

have different units and scale of measurements
[10]

. This type of ordination 

reduce the dimensionality of the data set and minimize the loss of 

information caused by the reduction
[11]

.  

Factor analysis used the correlation matrix of observation (X) to 

estimate a sorted matrix of eigenvalues () and corresponding eigenvectors 

(factor loading V). The characteristic equation is [X-I]V=0, where each 

eigenvalue ( is associated  with an eigenvector V. The factors with 

eigenvalues equal to or greater than one are retained using Kaiser criterion 

(Davis, 1973). Varimax rotation was used to yield a simpler factor 

structure
[12]

.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
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The descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation, minimum and 

maximum) for water quality parameters at Qaber Al-Abid and Dwezat 

village sites are listed in table 1.  

It is clear from the table, that the parameters which belongs to 

conductivity and organic pollution show more variation in Qaber Al-Abid 

site, since this site lies in the downstream of Mosul city. On the other hand, 

solids (suspended, dissolved and total) exhibit more variation in Dowzat 

site, since this site lies on Tigris river after its meeting with the Upper Zab 

River which is not controlled by any hydraulic structure. 

The results of factor analysis have concentrated the parameters in 

two factors for Qaber Al-Abid site at winter  

(Table 2). Factor I accounts for 62.94% of the variance of water quality and 

quantity. pH, Conductivity (EC), total alkalinity (Alk), nitrate (NO3), 

phosphate (PO4) total solids (TS) and total dissolved solids (TDS), are 

directly loaded on this factor, while magnesium (Mg), sodium (Na), 

potassium (K) and discharge (Q) are negatively loaded on this factor. On 

the other hand, suspended solids (SS), dissolved oxygen (DO), biochemical 

oxygen demand (BOD), total hardness (Hard) and Calcium (Ca) are 

positively loaded on factor II, while chloride (Cl) and sulphate (SO4) are 

negatively loaded on this factor. This factor contributes by 37.06% to the 

variance of water quality and quantity.  

In Dwezat village, after Tigris river have met with the Upper Zab 

river in Al-Makhlat, factor analysis extracted two factors also from water 

quality and quantity data collected in winter. Factor I accounts for 66.37% 

of the variance of water quality and quantity. It is directly correlated with 

pH, EC, TS, TDS, NO3 and PO4, while it is inversely correlated with Q, SS, 

Mg, Na and K.  Factor II accounts for 33.63% of the variance, and it is 
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positively correlated with DO, BOD, Alk, Hard and Ca, while it is 

negatively correlated with Cl and SO4.  

Table (2) also revealed that Mg, Na and K are associated with discharge 

in the two sites. A comparison between the analysis results of the two 

sites showed the effect of Upper Zab river in Dwezat on suspended 

solids which shows more variation as it is loaded on factor I, also it is 

associated with the discharge.  

In spring, four factors were extracted in Qaber Al-Abid site (Table 

(3). Factor I accounts for 37.97% of variation in water quality and quantity. 

pH, EC, BOD, Hard, SO4 and PO4 are directly loaded on factor I, while Q, 

and NO3 are negatively loaded, i.e., this factor represent the effect of 

sulphuric springs at Hammam Al-Aleel city and fallout of domestic wastes 

in the river at this season. Factor II accounts for 27.28% of the variation 

and is designated with DO, TS, Alk and Ca. Factor III is designated with 

Mg and Na and accounts for 16.78% of the variation. Factor IV accounts 

for 12.68% of variance and is represented by SS and TDS. These results 

emphasize that discharge has inverse effect on some water quality 

parameters and it has no effect on sediment load at this site.  

For Dwezat site, three factors were extracted. Table (3) shows that 

factor I account for 42.15% of variance in water quality and quantity. pH, 

Hard, Ca, DO and PO4 positively loaded on it, while NO3 and Q negatively 

loaded. For factor II, which accounts for 26.1% of the variance, EC, BOD 

and Na are positively and K negatively loaded on it. The third factor 

accounts for 20.62% of the variation and labeled with TS and SO4 

positively and Cl negatively. These results indicate higher variation of 

water quantity in Dwezat site than Qaber Al-Abid in this flood season. In 
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addition, a negative association between SO4 and Q is noticed in Qaber Al-

Abid site due to the sulphuric springs. 

In summer, at Qaber Al-Abid site, two factors were extracted (Table 

4). Factor I accounts for 65.5% of the variance in water quality and 

quantity. pH, Alk, Na, K, PO4, DO, TS, TDS and Discharge are positively 

loaded on this factor, while Hard, Ca, Mg, SO4 and NO3 are negatively 

loaded. Factor II accounts for 34.5% of the variance, which is designated 

by SS, BOD, EC and Cl.  

In Dwezat village at the same season, two factors were also 

extracted. Factor I accounts for 68% of the variance. Eight parameters are 

positively loaded on this factor: pH, Na, K, PO4, DO, TS, TDS, and Q, 

while Alk, Hard, Ca, Mg and BOD are negatively loaded on it. Factor II 

account for 32.0% of the variance in water quality and quantity, four 

parameters are loaded on this factor: EC, NO3 positively and Cl and SO4 

negatively. The results indicate more variation in suspended solids in 

Dwezat village site, which is associated with Q. Electrical conductivity is 

associated with chloride in Qaber Al-Abid. An opposing relationship was 

found between sulphate and discharge in Qaber Al-Abid site due to the 

existence of sulphric springs along the river in this area.  

In autumn at Qaber Al-Abid site, two factors were extracted (Table 

5). Factor I accounts for 60.4% of the variance in water quality and 

quantity. pH, Na, Cl, BOD and Q are positively loaded on this factor, while 

EC, Hard, K, SO4, TS and TDS are negatively loaded. Factor II accounts 

for 39.6% of the variance, Alk, Ca, DO and Q are positively loaded on this 

factor, while Mg, NO3 and PO4 are negatively loaded on this factor.  

In Dwezat site, two factors were also extracted by the analysis. 

Factor I accounts for 54.7% of the variance in water quality and quantity. 

Conductivity, Alk, K, SO4, TS and TDS are positively loaded on this 

factor, while pH, Cl, NO3, PO4 and Q are negatively loaded on it. Factor II 
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accounts for 45.3% of the variance, Ca, Na, DO, BOD and SS are 

positively loaded on this factor, while Hard and Mg are negatively loaded 

on it. It is obvious from these results that hardness is associated with 

sulphate in Qaber Al-Abid site, while it is associated with magnesium in 

Dwezat site. In addition, more variation is observed in dissolved oxygen in 

Qaber Al-Abid than Dwezat sites, since the first site is a downstream of 

Mosul city, in which the river got a high load of domestic and industrial 

wastes.  

After the research gave the pictures of water quality within seasons, 

it is also interested to see the picture between seasons.  

In Qaber Al-Abid site, six factors were extracted from water quality 

and quantity data along the year, which represent 90.69% of the variance. 

Factor I accounts for 20.59% of the variance. Electrical conductivity, pH 

and PO4 are positively loaded on it. Factor II accounts for 18.84% of the 

variance, three parameters were loaded on this factor, DO and Alk 

positively and Cl negatively. Factor III accounts for 16.79% of the variance 

and is designated by SS, TS and TDS. Factor IV accounts for 13.37% of 

the variance and designated by Hard and Mg. Factor V is designated by Na 

and K and contributed by 12.6% in variance of water quality. The last 

factor VI is specified with water quantity and accounts for 8.49% of the 

variance.  

These results indicate that water quantity was the lowest contributor 

to the variation at this site, since Mosul dam regulates the river flow. 

Additionally, flow variation has no effect on water quality, as it constitutes 

a single factor in the analysis.  

In Dwezat site, five factors were extracted which represent 89.1% of 

the variance. Factor I accounts for 23.55% of the variance. Conductivity, 
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pH and PO4 are positively loaded on this factor. Factor II accounts for 

20.23% of the variance. Discharge, SS, TS and TDS are positively loaded 

on it. Factor III accounts for 19.98% of the variance. BOD and Ca are 

positively loaded on it, while Na and K are negatively loaded. Factor IV 

account for 14.03% of the variance. Hardness and Mg are positively loaded 

on it, while DO is negatively loaded. Factor V accounts only for 11.31% of 

the variance. Sulphate is the single parameter, which is positively loaded on 

it.  

It is obvious that pH, conductivity and PO4
-3

 is the highest 

contributor to the variation in water quality at the two sites. Organic 

pollution represented by DO comes in the second order in Qaber Al-Abid 

since it is the downstream of Mosul city, while the effect of Upper Zab 

made the sediment load and discharge (SS, TS and TDS) in the second 

order for the variation in Dwezat site.  

 

CONCLUSIONS  

1. In winter, most of the measured parameters contributed to water quality 

and quantity variation including discharge, conductivity, sediment load, 

organic load, cations and anions at the two sites.  

2. In spring, pH is the largest contributor to water quality at Qaber Al-

Abid site, it is highly associated with EC, Hardness, SO4
=
 and PO4

-3
. In 

Dwezat site, dissolved oxygen is the largest contributor to water quality, 

it is highly associated with pH, hardness, Ca and PO4
-3

.  

3. In summer, the variation in water quality which include alkalinity 

parameters, dissolved oxygen, some anions and cations is associated 

with discharge at Qaber Al-Abid site. At Dwezat site, discharge is 

associated with sediment load, pH, DO, some anions and cations.  
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4. In autumn, conductivity is the largest contributor to water quality. It 

is associated with TS, TDS, hardness, SO4
=
 and K at associated 

Qaber Al-Abid site. In addition, pH, BOD and Na were associated 

with discharge. At Dwezat site, discharge is the largest contributor to 

the variation, it is associated with pH, Cl, NO3  and PO4 . 

Conductivity also contribute to water quality variation and associated 

with TS, TDS, alkalinity, SO4
=
 and K.  

5. The yearly analysis shows that pH, PO4
-3

 and conductivity is the 

largest contributors to water quality variations at Qaber Al-Abid and 

Dwezat sites. Discharge and sediment load came in the second order 

for the variation at Dwezat site, while discharge was the last 

contributor at Qaber Al-Abid site and the organic load represented 

by dissolved oxygen came in the second order.  
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics for measured water quality 

parameters and discharge of Tigris river at Qaber  

Al-Abid and Dwezat sites. 

Site Symbol Parameters Mean SD Min. Max. 

 pH pH 8.12 0.44 7.53 8.97 

 EC Electrical 

conductivity 

(mos/cm) 

257.14 72.36 134.1 357 

 Alk Total Alkalinity 

(mg/dl) 

162.74 19.91 142 218 

 Hard Total Hardness (mg/l) 241.25 44.85 160 360 

 Ca Calcium (mg/l) 61.91 9.85 48.85 80.35 

 Mg Magnesium (mg/l) 20.78 10.7 8.75 49.8 

 Na Sodium (mg/l) 10.52 4.54 4.1 21.04 

 K Potassium (mg/l) 4.15 3.82 2 16.57 

Qaber Cl Chloride (mg/l) 41.59 3.55 34 49 

Al-Abid SO4 Sulphate (mg/l) 54.05 14.1 22.5 77 

 NO3 Nitrate (mg/l) 1.81 0.91 0.2 4.72 

 PO4 Phosphate (mg/l) 0.2 0.19 0 0.59 

 DO Dissolved Oxygen 

(mg/l) 

6.4 0.77 5.2 7.64 

 BOD Biochemical Oxygen 

Demand (mg/l) 

2.02 0.80 0.59 3.56 

 SS Suspended solids 

(mg/l) 

35.61 56.32 6 276 

 TS Total Solids (mg/l) 348.77 155.96 180 865 

 TDS Total Dissolved 

Solids (mg/l) 

279.7 138.11 155 840 

 Q Discharge (m
3
/sec) 1473.26 912.28 517.88 4824.2

7 

 pH pH 8.22 0.41 7.53 8.85 

 EC Electrical 

conductivity 

 

248.21 59.48 157.7 340 

 Alk Total Alkalinity 

(mg/dl) 

173.13 18.41 150 216 

 Hard Total Hardness 

(mg/l) 

224.44 46.05 160 352 

 Ca Calcium (mg/l) 58.39 9.85 42 80 

 Mg Magnesium (mg/l) 18.59 10.48 8 46.7 
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 Na Sodium (mg/l) 11.47 16.47 3 65 

 

  

 

Table 1. Continued  

Site Symbol Parameters Mean SD Min. Max. 

Dwezat K Potassium (mg/l) 4.22 4.83 1.9 20 
 Cl Chloride (mg/l) 35.83 6.51 20 41 

 SO4 Sulphate (mg/l) 47.42 24.41 15.5 131 

 NO3 Nitrate (mg/l) 2.27 0.70 0.75 3.52 

 PO4 Phosphate (mg/l) 0.26 0.18 0 0.53 

 DO Dissolved Oxygen 

(mg/l) 

5.72 0.96 4.2 7.2 

 BOD Biochemical Oxygen 

Demand (mg/l) 

1.84 0.65 0.81 3.18 

 SS Suspended solids 

(mg/l) 

140.35 202.94 12 688 

 TS Total Solids (mg/l) 448.23 370.1 194 1587 

 TDS Total Dissolved Solids 

(mg/l) 

270.68 98.13 155 537.5 

 Q Discharge (m
3
/sec) 1665.80 864.53 853.59 5224.73 

Table 2. Rotated factor loading, eigenvalues and percentage of 

variance for Tigris river water quality parameters and discharge for 

Qaber Al-Abid and Dwezat sites at winter season (Loaded parameters 

are bolded). 

Sites Qaber Al-Abid Dwezat  

Parameters Factor I Factor II Factor I Factor II 

pH 0.99 0.03 0.99 0.12 

EC 0.99 0.03 0.99 0.12 

Alk 0.76 0.65 0.70 0.72 

Hard 0.16 0.99 0.07 0.99 

Ca 0.55 0.84 0.47 0.88 

Mg -0.89 -0.45 -0.85 -0.53 

Na -0.93 -0.36 -0.90 -0.44 

K -0.94 -0.35 -0.90 -0.43 

Cl 0.23 -0.97 0.31 -0.95 

SO4 0.62 -0.79 0.68 -0.73 

NO3 0.99 0.01 0.99 0.10 

PO4 0.99 0.03 0.99 0.12 

DO 0.55 0.84 0.47 0.88 

BOD 0.55 0.84 0.47 0.88 

SS 0.06 0.99 -0.99 -0.03 
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TS 0.99 0.03 0.99 0.12 

TDS 0.99 0.01 0.99 0.10 

Q -0.93 -0.36 -0.98 -0.18 

Eigenvalue 11.329 6.671 11.946 6.054 

% Variance  62.938 37.062 66.365 33.635 

% Cumulative  62.938 100.0 66.365 100.0 

 

Table 3. Rotated factor loading, eigenvalues and percentage of 

variance for Tigris river water quality parameters and discharge for 

Qaber Al-Abid and Dwezat sites at spring season (Loaded parameters 

are bolded). 

Sites Qaber Al-Abid Dwezat 

 

Parameters I II 
III IV I II III 

pH 0.99 -0.02 -0.10 -0.02 0.86 0.1 0.49 

EC 0.78 0.60 0.12 0.10 0.64 0.71 0.19 

Alk 0.39 0.79 0.04 0.30 0.62 0.41 0.64 

Hard 0.80 0.39 0.45 0.11 0.80 0.58 -0.09 

Ca 0.56 0.78 -0.10 0.04 0.73 0.59 0.01 

Mg 0.44 -0.18 0.84 0.15 0.61 0.38 -0.26 

Na 0.04 -0.69 0.54 0.13 0.17 0.89 -0.07 

K 0.05 -0.08 0.99 0.06 -0.06 -0.85 0.51 

Cl -0.39 -0.69 0.44 -0.28 -0.54 -0.01 -0.79 

SO4 0.88 0.34 0.27 0.09 0.15 0.03 0.96 

NO3 -0.81 -0.49 -0.22 -0.01 -0.89 -0.4 -0.07 

PO4 0.99 -0.04 -0.13 -0.02 0.92 0.08 0.37 

DO -0.09 0.93 -0.27 0.21 0.99 -0.12 0.01 

BOD 0.65 0.38 -0.53 0.20 0.08 0.99 0.04 

SS -0.13 0.30 0.21 0.90 -0.59 -0.41 0.67 

TS 0.08 0.82 0.10 0.49 -0.34 -0.57 0.72 

TDS 0.06 0.15 -0.03 0.94 -0.45 -0.52 -0.15 

Q -0.95 0.04 -0.25 0.17 -0.94 -0.33 -0.001 

Eigenvalue 6.84 4.91 3.02 2.28 7.59 5.05 3.71 

% Variance 37.97 27.28 16.78 12.68 42.15 28.07 20.62 

% Cumulative 37.97 65.25 82.03 94.71 42.15 70.22 90.84 
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Table 4. Factor loading, eigenvalues and percentage of variance for 

Tigris river water quality parameters and discharge for 

Qaber Al-Abid and Dwezat sites at summer season (Loaded 

parameters are bolded). 

Sites Qaber Al-Abid Dwezat  
 

Parameters 

Factor I Factor II Factor I Factor II 

pH 0.84 0.54 0.78 0.63 

EC 0.56 0.83 0.29 0.96 

Alk 0.97 0.23 -0.90 0.43 

Hard -0.74 0.67 -0.91 0.41 

Ca -0.78 0.62 -0.99 -0.12 

Mg -0.76 0.65 -0.89 0.45 

Na 0.99 0.16 0.97 -0.25 

K 0.96 -0.28 0.99 0.03 

Cl -0.57 0.82 0.66 -0.75 

SO4 -0.90 -0.44 0.08 -0.99 

NO3 -0.71 -0.70 0.23 0.97 

PO4 0.91 0.41 0.85 0.52 

DO 0.91 0.42 0.97 -0.26 

BOD -0.13 0.99 -0.86 -0.52 

SS 0.43 0.91 0.93 0.37 

TS 0.93 -0.37 0.99 -0.09 

TDS 0.98 -0.21 0.81 -0.59 

Q 0.93 0.37 0.88 0.48 

Eigenvalue 11.787 6.213 12.232 5.768 

% Variance  65.48 34.52 67.95 32.05 

% Cumulative  65.48 100.0 67.95 100.0 
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Table 5. Rotated factor loading, eigenvalues and percentage of 

variance for Tigris river water quality parameters and 

discharge for Qaber Al-Abid and Dwezat sites at autumn 

season (Loaded parameters are bolded). 

Sites Qaber Al-Abid Dwezat  

Parameters Factor I Factor II Factor I Factor II 

pH 0.97 -0.23 -0.94 0.35 

EC -0.99 -0.14 0.75 -0.67 

Alk -0.27 0.96 0.76 0.65 

Hard -0.80 -0.61 0.33 -0.95 

Ca 0.50 0.86 0.06 0.99 

Mg -0.68 -0.73 0.16 -0.99 

Na 0.84 0.54 -0.4 0.92 

K -0.94 0.36 0.98 -0.22 

Cl 0.98 -0.20 -0.92 0.38 

SO4 -0.85 0.53 0.99 -0.03 

NO3 0.62 -0.78 -0.95 -0.31 

PO4 0.67 -0.74 -0.97 -0.24 

DO 0.06 0.99 0.51 0.86 

BOD 0.71 0.70 -0.2 0.98 

SS 0.67 0.74 -0.14 0.99 

TS -0.96 0.28 0.96 -0.3 

TDS -0.99 0.02 0.84 -0.54 

Q 0.94 -0.35 -0.97 0.23 

Eigenvalue 10.864 7.136 9.847 8.153 

% Variance  60.36 39.64 54.70 45.30 

% Cumulative  60.36 100 54.70 10.0 

 

 

35 
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Table 6. Rotated factor loading, eigenvalues and percentage of 

variance for Tigris river water quality parameters and discharge  

for data collected along a year (Loaded parameters are bolded). 

 

a. For Qaber Al-Abid site. 

Parameters 

Factors 

I II 
III IV V VI 

pH 0.97 0.12 0.15 -0.04 0.1 0.01 

EC 0.78 0.46 0.12 0.11 0.21 0.11 

Alk 0.38 0.77 0.38 -0.03 -0.2 -0.09 

Hard 0.09 0.02 0.02 0.96 -0.14 -0.14 

Ca 0.47 0.54 0.15 0.22 -0.48 -0.23 

Mg -0.25 -0.24 -0.06 0.90 0.14 0.02 

Na 0.58 0.06 0.1 -0.22 0.74 0.15 

K 0.12 -0.06 -0.09 0.00 0.96 0.00 

Cl -0.07 -0.89 -0.13 0.07 0.01 0.07 

SO4 0.39 0.23 0.48 -0.2 0.12 -0.63 

NO3 -0.16 -0.49 0.31 -0.27 -0.5 0.45 

PO4 0.96 0.10 0.19 -0.05 0.08 -0.02 

DO 0.11 0.80 0.3 -0.18 0.17 0.11 

BOD 0.27 0.57 -0.14 0.58 -0.31 0.11 

SS 0.19 0.19 0.84 0.15 0.01 0.23 

TS 0.27 0.35 0.80 -0.09 -0.02 0.03 

TDS 0.03 0.05 0.92 -0.1 -0.11 -0.02 

Q 0.24 0.09 0.33 -0.17 0.16 0.86 

Eigenvalue 3.706 3.392 3.022 2.407 2.268 1.529 
% Variance  20.59 18.84 16.79 13.37 12.60 8.49 
% Cumulative  20.59 39.43 56.22 69.59 82.19 90.69 
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b. For Dwezat site. 

Parameters 
Factors 

I II 
III IV V 

pH 0.95 0.11 0.02 -0.16 0.10 

EC 0.93 0.01 0.03 0.12 -0.08 

Alk 0.63 0.01 0.62 -0.02 0.46 

Hard -0.03 -0.27 0.29 0.89 0.02 

Ca 0.32 -0.26 0.85 -0.09 0.17 

Mg -0.21 -0.13 -0.15 0.94 -0.04 

Na 0.25 -0.43 -0.83 -0.01 0.06 

K 0.23 -0.32 -0.88 0.01 0.08 

Cl -0.69 -0.06 -0.18 -0.04 -0.62 

SO4 0.03 0.13 0.01 -0.14 0.89 

NO3 -0.43 0.69 0.32 0.17 -0.29 

PO4 0.90 0.01 0.02 -0.18 0.11 

DO -0.04 -0.3 0.32 -0.76 0.25 

BOD 0.27 -0.18 0.83 -0.07 0.02 

SS 0.41 0.78 -0.11 -0.07 0.37 

TS 0.30 0.78 -0.06 -0.11 0.52 

TDS -0.17 0.71 0.01 -0.33 0.17 

Q 0.09 0.93 0.07 0.05 -0.10 

Eigenvalue 4.239 3.642 3.596 2.526 2.035 
% Variance  23.55 20.23 19.98 14.03 11.31 
% Cumulative  23.55 43.79 63.76 77.79 89.10 
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Fig. 1. Location map and sampling sits 
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 جنوب مدينة الموصل التحميل العاممي لنوعية مياه نهر دجمة في موقعين مختارين
 

الله شهاب المحسن سعد عبد  
 أستاذ مساعد

 جامعة الموصل -مركز بحوث البيئة والسيطرة عمى التموث
 

 الخلاصة
يهدد البحث ددىلدحددةل غبيددنلعيددويغلة ميددنل ر يددنل يددوقلةهددغل قبددنلعدد ل دد    ل غيددنل ثددغلبح ثدد ل

ثويدعد ب لبحع بيدللبح دو ب لملعد للقة بل  يةنلبح  صلل  غيدنل  يدتببلث د لبحعهوبدهلثةهدغلبحدتببلبحرثيدغ
ق دددملة دددوه ل يدددوقل دددللبح ددد   يللردددللبيدددث عل ح ددد جليدددةنلرو بدددنل ع صدددبلبحة دددوه لحب  ب دددل لبح بحدددنل

 لللبح و ضدددينلللبحع صددديبينلبحرهغثوبيدددنلللبحهوم يدددنلبحربيدددنلللبح يدددغجلبحربيدددنلللبحروحيدددي  لللبح يةييدددي ل
بحصددددد  ي  لللبحث عويدددددي  لللبحرب غبيددددد للبحرثغيعدددددوبلللبحةعدددددغببلللبح، يددددد،وبلللب  ريدددددقيللبح دددددهببللل
بح عطبددبلبح يدد ولحج ريددقيللللبح دد ب لبح وحهددنلللبح دد ب لبحصددبثنلبحربيددنلللبح دد ب لبح هبثددنلبحربيددنللل ددمل

 حبيدةنلق ي هدولبحعصغيالملع لبقغبءلبحع بيللبح و ب لمبدةلةعدوبالبح،  صدوبلحردللعصدلل دللبحيدةنل
م ب ددللل4-2عدد لرددلل   ددململ ددو لبحع بيددللبح ددو ب لثعغريددتلدصددوبالة ميددنلبح يددوقل بحعصددغيالدحددةل

%ل للبحعيويغلع لر يدنلبح يدوقل ة ميعهدولعد لبح د   يلمل100-90.69ثوحةيثنلحرللعصللبحع ل ثببل
م ب دددللعددد ل   دددمل  يدددتببلملل6م ب دددللعددد ل   دددمل ثدددغلبح ثددد ل ل5عددد ل ددديللغردددتبلبحدصدددوبالعددد ل

أظهدددغبلةعدددوبالبحع بيدددللبح دددو ب لبللبح بحدددنلبح و ضدددينل بحع صددديبينلبحرهغثوبيدددنل بح، يددد،وبل ددد لبرثدددغل
بحدصددوبالبح يددو  نلعدد لعيددويغلة ميددنلبح يددوقلعدد لبح دد   يلللل يددفع لبحعبدد ىلبح ضدد ولعدد لبح غعثددنل

ومينلللبحثوةينلع ل   مل ثغلبح ث لحر ةهليهملأي،لل  يةنلبح  صلل يعفثغلثوح طغ  وبلبح  ةينل بحصة
ثية ددولأ تلعددفثيغلبحعهددوءلةهددغل قبددنل ددملبحددتببلبحرثيددغل ثددلل   ددمل  يددتببلدحددةلق ددللبحعصددغيال بح  ددلل
بحغيدددد ث لوبح دددد ب لبح وحهددددنلللبح دددد ب لبحصددددبثنلبحربيددددنللبح دددد ب لبحهببثددددنلبحربيددددن لعدددد لبح غعثددددنلبحثوةيددددنلعدددد ل

لبح يو  نلع لعييغلة مينل ر ينلبح يوقمل
ل

لالكممات الدالة

  لللة مينلبح يوقلللةهغل قبنلبحع بيللبح و بل
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